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Best Practice 1: 

 

Title of the Practice: 

Motivational Awards to Students. 

A person who is appreciated will always do more than is expected. Appreciating and 

rewarding is a great approach to celebrate hard work and success especially in a 

student's life. Even the slightest recognition works as a great motivation for the 

students and encourages them to work even harder and sincerely.  Recognizing 

students with awards and certificates make them and their work stand out which again 

motivates them and attracts other students to work harder. 

 

Objective of Practice: 

The college strongly believes, like punishing and correcting a student's fault, 

recognizing a student's success is also necessary. 
 

The objectives of the Practice are to; 

a. Acknowledge the sweat affords of students. 

b. Inculcate the awardees to persist same spirit in future. 

c. Inspire fellow student to work hard in the same manner to achieve such honors. 

 

The context: 

In today’s fast paced-world and escalating social media interaction, people especially 

young students seem to be caught in the vicious circle of existences. The need of 

motivation has magnified. Young students require extrinsic motivation like external 

rewards and recognition to give wings to their dreams. Motivational awards can 

provide the much needed boost and push to stretch their learning capacities. An award 

based on merit can inspire the recipient student to be continued in future. 

 

The Practice: 

Inspiration Award is given to the overall Topper in M.Com., B.Com., B.Sc. and BBA 

final examination conducted by Gauhati University. The award includes a Phulam 

Gamucha, Certificate of Appreciation and a bundle of Books. 

 

 

Awardees of 2017-2023 are: 

 

Year Name of the Student Programme Grade 

2017 – 2018 

Krishna Agarwal M.Com. 7.41 

Munhi Parul Islam B.Com. 7.0 

Addhaya Sarkar BBA 1
st
 Class 



2018 – 2019 

Rahul Choudhury M.Com. 7.25 

Biswa Jyoti Saikia B.Com. 7.9 

Pompi Borah BBA 1
st
 Class 

2019 – 2020 

Parul Khatun M.Com. 6.55 

Amsar Ali B.Com. 8.4 

Pallabi Sarmah BBA 1
st
 Class 

2020 - 2021 

Sonali Aich M.Com. 7.85 

Bhaskar Jyoti Nath B.Com. 7.67 

Dimpi Sharma BBA Distinction 

2021 – 2022 

Himashree Borah M.Com. 7.45 

Tapas Jyoti Laskar B.Com. 7.22 

Ashif Khan BBA 1
st
 Class 

2022 – 2023 

Animesh Saha M.Com. 7.95 

Arifa Begum B.Com. 8.3 

Chittaranjan Nath BBA 7.12 

 

Evidence of Success: 

A good number of meritorious students have been awarded so far with these 

motivational incentives and awards. The deserving students are usually felicitated 

during prize distribution Ceremony of Annual College Week as such an occasion will 

stimulate and inspire them in emulating the winner. 

 

Problems Encountered and Resource required: 

As these awards are given to the recently passed students, a few are unable to receive 

the awards during the felicitation ceremony. So, it is handed over in absentia later on. 

Further, due to the Covid-19 lockdown during March, 2020 felicitation to the 

awardees was clubbed together during Freshmen Social ceremony held in Sep’2022. 

The resource required for the programme is managed from college fund. 

 

 

  



Motivational Awards to Students (Photos): 

  

  

  

   



Best Practice 2: 

 

Title of the Practice: 

Going Green - "Going green" means to pursue knowledge and practices designed to 

help us live in a more eco-friendly way, that can lead to more environment friendly 

and ecologically responsible decisions and lifestyles, which can help protect the 

environment and sustain its natural resources for current and future generations giving 

a positive impact on the environment. 

 

Objectives of the Practice: 

The college firmly believes that, when it comes to environmental conservation, 

awareness must be followed by sustainable practices. 

 

a. To promote awareness of environmental issues among the students, staff and 

society. 

b. To achieve better sustainability on the campus and improve the quality of life of 

all the stakeholders. 

c. To conserve water resources through rainwater harvesting. 

d. Produce fertilizer by way of vermin composting. 

e. To use renewable energy resources (solar energy). 

f. To implement 3 ‘R’ (Reduce/Reuse/Recycle) policy on the campus. 

g. Reduce use of plastic. 

h. To study and maintain Flora and Fauna on the college campus. 

 

The Context: 

Besides the pursuit of academic excellence, societal and academic reforms are 

meant to motivate students so that they are able to develop themselves into educated 

men and women, ready to carve a niche for them in society. Keeping the growing 

ecological concerns in mind, there is a dire need for immediate action to be carried out 

and promote eco-friendly practices.A clean environment is a basic necessity of human 

beings for health and efficiency. The main aim of them practice is to impart 

knowledge, create awareness and develop an attitude of concern and to nurture 

necessary skills to handle the environmental issues and challenges. The rural village 

region and greenlandscaping of college are the necessary features for shaping and 

sustaining an eco-friendly campus. The college is spread over 11.96 acres of lush 

green area out of which nearly 50% is green cover. 

 

The Practice: 

a. The college has developed beautiful campus with Landscapes and Gardens. 

b. The college as installed a water tank for harvesting the rainwater. 

c. The college is using renewable energy like solar energy. 

d. The college has installed Solar Power Generation Plant of 10 kWh. 

e. The college has installed two vermin composed pits to generate organic 

fertilizer. 

f. The college has preserved Flora and Fauna on the campus and maintained a 

record of them. 
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g. Signboards/posters are displayed on the college campus for encouraging ideas 

of plastic-free campus and environmental awareness. 

h. LED bulbs are installed in the college buildings to save electricity. 

 

Evidence of the Success: 

This best practice has proven to be successful through the following activities: 

a. The raw materialscollection for the vermin composes directly impacts in the 

campus cleaning and recycling of waste generated within the campus. 

b. There is a regular saving of college revenue by using in-house generated organic 

fertilizer rather than purchasing it from market.  

c. The college seems to have a plastic free environment, thus beautifying the 

landscapes and the college’s green environment. 

d. Through periodical tree plantations, Flora and Fauna on the campus has enriched, 

which has turned intoeco-friendly campus. 

e. Out of total required electrical power consumption,a considerable amount is 

generated in-house through the use of Roof top Solar Power Panels, thus easing in 

college revenue saving . 

f. Shifting to LED bulbs from regular bulbs and tube has also reduced a considerable 

amount of energy consumption.  

g. Awareness campaign for the plastic-free campus through signboards/display boards 

made campusplastic free. 

h. Through workshops and NSS and other Cells activities, students are made aware 

ofenvironmental issues. 

 

Problem Encountered and Resources Required: 

While carrying out this practice, following problem are encountered by the college. 

a. Green Campus initiatives are challenging so it requires determination and a long-

term assurance fromall the stakeholders. 

b. Green Campus initiative is expensive practice and need expertise. It needs an 

expert advice and investment ofresources. 

c. Sufficient manpower to maintain them. 

d. Less awareness of students and community towards environmental issues. 
 



Going Green (Photos): 

 

 

 



  

 

  

 

    

 


